Camden Fringe 2016

Using the London Irish Centre
The London Irish Centre
50-52 Camden Square
London
NW1 9XB
For all queries contact David Burns
Email: enquiries@slicedevents.com
Phone: 020 7428 2081
We're The London Irish Centre, nestled in the quiet leafy corner of Camden Square.
About 5 minutes walk from Camden Road overground station, we're both easily accessible
from Camden Town underground (10 minutes walk) and many bus routes.
The London Irish Centre has been a hub of welfare and entertainment for over 60 years.
Nowadays we host a variety of private events and performances on a regular basis.
We have five flexible spaces available, all of which can be configured to suit individual
needs.

McNamara
We have five flexible spaces available, all of which can be configured to suit individual
needs. Our grand McNamara Suite offers an ample 450m2 of space, features an expansive
wooden dance floor, floor to ceiling windows with blackout curtains, removable stage and
fully integrated bar. With a dedicated loading bay available for equipment load from the
street, the McNamara is perfect for large scale production.
Consists of:
Integrated AV system
Large Screen and Projector
Coloured spot lighting
Free Wi-Fi
Air conditioning
Private Bar
Dance floor
Mobile stage
Natural daylight
Clear sight lines
Disabled access
Loading bay
Capacity 100-500

Presidential
With dual aspect windows and plenty of natural light, our Presidential Suite’s first floor
positioning and stripped wooden floors give the space a fresh modern feel. Measuring
140m2. There is an option for a bottle only bar but guests will have access to the main bar
reception area.

Consists of:
Integrated AV system
Large Screen and Projector
Free Wi-Fi
Air conditioning
Option of a bottle only Bar
Wooden floor
Natural daylight
Clear sight lines
Capacity 50-150

The Chapel, The Library and The Hub Bar
Our smaller suites are suitable for more intimate sessions. Each has Free Wi-Fi, Integrated
AV systems with screens and projectors. Also guests will have full access to the main bar for
refreshments.
Capacity numbers ranging from 5 to 50

Price and availability on request – We open from 8am till late each day and hold a late
license
Although we ideally want to appeal to the Irish community of London, we are open to all
varieties of events.
*Organisers are expected to man the entrance to their events themselves. However we will
provide fully trained Front of House staff.
Please visit www.londonirishcentre.org for further information.

